Frail elderly patients with advanced kidney disease experience many of the burdens associated with dialysis. Although these patients constitute the fastest-growing population starting dialysis, they often suffer loss of functional status, impaired quality of life, and increased mortality after dialysis initiation. Nephrology clinicians face the challenges of helping patients decide if the potential benefits of dialysis outweigh the risks and preparing such patients for future setbacks. A communication framework for dialysis decision-making that aligns treatment choices with patient goals and values is presented. The role of uncertainty is highlighted, and the concept of a goaldirected care plan is introduced. This plan incorporates a time-limited trial that promotes frequent opportunities for reassessment. Using the communication skills presented, the clinician can prepare and guide patients for the dialysis trajectory as it unfolds.
Introduction
Gerald is a 78-year-old man with slowly-progressive stage 4 CKD caused by hypertension and diabetes mellitus. Over the past year, he sustained an acute myocardial infarction and subsequently developed systolic congestive heart failure. After a long hospitalization and rehabilitation stay, Gerald moved into assisted living. He has dyspnea on exertion. At his last visit, he and his nephrologist discussed the news that his kidney disease has worsened to the point that dialysis options should be considered. The goal of this visit is to discuss treatment options and whether dialysis is what Gerald would want when the need arises. In the past, Gerald has stated that he would want dialysis if it could enable him to spend more time with his grandchildren.
Gerald's case highlights the challenge that nephrology clinicians encounter in the care of frail elderly patients with kidney disease: how to discuss treatment options with an individual who may not do well on dialysis. Elderly patients, defined as those $75 years, constitute one of the fastest-growing age groups initiating dialysis (1) . Frailty is a clinical phenotype that encompasses medical complexity and functional limitations. Its presence has been associated with poor outcomes in the elderly patients with kidney disease (2, 3) . Frail elderly patients often experience burdens associated with dialysis, such as decrements in quality of life, loss of functional status, and increased risk for hospitalizations and institutionalized care (4) (5) (6) . In the setting of marked frailty and advanced comorbidities, dialysis may not confer survival benefit and may be associated with more harm (7, 8) . Clinicians are tasked with helping patients decide if the potential benefits of dialysis outweigh these risks.
Discussions about dialysis decision-making can be stressful. These discussions are often perceived as time-consuming and may arouse strong emotions. Also, uncertainty exists about how well a patient will tolerate and respond to dialysis. This uncertainty may serve as a barrier to discussions that prepare patients for the potential burdens and functional losses that accompany dialysis (9) . As a consequence, patients miss the opportunity for timely discussions of prognosis and advance care planning for when things do not go well.
Although dialysis withdrawal is a leading cause of death in patients on dialysis, many patients have not engaged in discussions about end-of-life or completed advance care directives (10) (11) (12) . As a result, these vital conversations occur too late and are frequently left to loved ones, who may be unsure what the patient would want (13) . Such patients are more likely to die in the hospital and less likely to receive timely hospice services compared with patients with other life-limiting illnesses (14, 15) . Early discussions of prognosis and end-of-life can lead to less intensive care at the end of life and care consistent with patient preferences (16, 17) .
We address two tasks for the clinician caring for frail elderly patients facing dialysis decisions: how to help patients decide if the potential benefits of dialysis outweigh the risks, and how to prepare patients who elect dialysis for potential future setbacks. We outline a patient-centered communication framework called SPIRES (setup, perceptions and perspectives, invitation, recommendation, empathize, summarize and strategize), adapted from a previously described approach for delivering bad news (SPIKES-setup, perceptions, invitation, knowledge, empathize, summarize and strategize) (18) , to guide clinicians in these discussions of dialysis decision making. We further define the concept of a goal-directed care plan that incorporates patient values into defined milestones (i.e., patient goals) and pause points (i.e., undesirable outcomes and burdens).
Consideration of Treatment Paths for Patients Who May Do Poorly
For frail elderly patients, one must consider not only survival on dialysis but also, quality of life on dialysis. Although dialysis may extend life for most patients, significant burdens may accompany this additional time, thus diminishing quality of life. An understanding of both the burdens and benefits of dialysis takes into account not just if the patient will survive on dialysis but how the patient will live while undergoing dialysis (Table 1) .
Data suggest that patients often have preferences for how they live and the kinds of treatments that they are willing to undergo for a given goal (19) (20) (21) . By learning the specific preferences and goals of a given patient, the clinician has a better idea of which treatment path may be most appropriate for that individual. These treatment paths for dialysis decision making are summarized below.
Dialysis Path with a Focus on Extending Life
Patients who elect the dialysis path typically hope for improved survival in anticipation of attaining specific personal goals. The potential benefit of extended survival, however, is often associated with increased exposure to the health care system. This added exposure involves the time to undergo dialysis and also, the medical procedures associated with dialysis access (22) . These patients are also at risk for common complications of dialysis, such as hospitalizations for infections and acute illness, rehabilitation stays for functional declines, and clinical setbacks from coexisting illnesses. Most elderly patients (approximately 95%) choose hemodialysis as the dialysis modality (1). For patients who elect the dialysis path, the clinician can propose a time-limited trial to reassess whether patient goals have been met (see below).
Supportive Care (Nondialysis) Path with a Focus on Quality of Life
Patients who choose supportive care focus on quality of life, despite the possibility for a shorter lifespan. Treatment involves management of the disease and its symptoms but excludes dialysis. Care is focused on symptom management and the medical issues associated with advanced CKD. Patients who choose this path typically wish to avoid intensive medical treatments and hospitalizations as health declines (23) . Patients who choose this path would benefit from early referral to palliative care and hospice services.
SPIRES: Patient-Centered Communication Framework for Dialysis Decision-Making
A patient-centered framework for dialysis decision-making focuses on eliciting the goals and values of the patient (Table  2) . SPIRES is a step-wise communication framework to assist the clinician in treatment decision-making for patients who may not do well with dialysis. By learning about the patient as a person, the clinician gains a sense of whether a patient's goals are consistent with a treatment path focused on quality or quantity. If dialysis is chosen, the clinician can then incorporate these goals into a care plan. These goals will then serve as meaningful milestones to be assessed as the course unfolds.
Setup: Preparing for the Conversation
Just as preparation is fundamental to the success of the procedures that we perform, preparing for a dialysis discussion is critical. To begin the process, the patient's record should be reviewed for pertinent clinical and laboratory trends. This patient-specific information can then be considered in the context of evidence-based data regarding outcomes in comparable patients. Prognostic models, such as the Cohen 6-month mortality predictor, can identify patients who have a high risk of death on dialysis (24) . This model combines four clinical variables with the surprise question (would I be surprised if this patient died in 6 months?) (25) . In general, patients who are less likely to benefit from dialysis initiation include patients with marked frailty, patients in nursing homes, and elderly patients with certain comorbidities. For patients with significant comorbid illnesses (such as heart failure or cancer), seeking the input of the other physicians managing these conditions is warranted. By acquiring more information about the treatment plan and prognosis of these coexisting illnesses, the clinician has a better understanding of how likely dialysis will affect the patient's overall clinical course. The clinician initially extends an invitation to have the conversation: "Last visit, we discussed that your kidney function has worsened to the point that we need to talk about the next steps. Would it be alright if we did that today?" This question ensures that the patient does not feel forced to have the conversation and that both the patient and clinician are in agreement about the agenda. For such serious discussions, patients often prefer to have a loved one present for support or consultation. Therefore, the clinician should ask if the patient would like someone to be present for the discussion.
Perceptions and Perspectives: Understanding the Patient as a Person
Data suggest that treatment preferences in older seriouslyill patients depend on the expected outcomes with a given treatment. Patients will frequently elect to undergo a given treatment with the hope of achieving an anticipated outcome, despite the risk of certain burdens (19) . For these patients, the accompanying risk is outweighed by the potential attainment of a certain outcome. These outcomes can vary depending on the individual and are influenced by a patient's specific values. These values can be understood by asking open-ended questions that explore what the patient hopes to gain from the treatment. By assessing a patient's concerns and worries, the clinician gains insight into how much burden the patient is willing to tolerate to achieve a designated goal or, conversely, what conditions the patient wishes to avoid in pursuit of a goal.
In some instances, it is helpful to frame the conversation by describing the two different treatment paths, dialysis or supportive care, very explicitly: "Some people want to live as long as possible and choose dialysis, which may entail frequent hospitalizations and less independence. Other people focus on the quality of their lives and decline dialysis knowing that this will likely limit their survival. Do you have a sense of how you feel about this matter?"
Understanding what a patient hopes to achieve with dialysis can provide meaningful goals that can be incorporated into the care plan. A patient's response to questions that explore hopes allows the clinician insight into the goals that a patient wishes to achieve. Such hopes may include the ability to do or experience certain things and the activities that bring joy and fulfillment, as well as the ability and willingness to tolerate burdens in exchange for longevity. From this exploration, the clinician learns how a patient views his or her quality of life.
It is equally essential to elicit the patient's worries and concerns. These include the conditions or health states that a person perceives as unacceptable or intolerable. For example, a frail elderly patient initiating dialysis has a high likelihood at some later time of requiring skilled nursing in a facility. Exploring whether living in such a state would be considered tolerable and consistent with a patient's desired quality of life assists with making future care decisions.
The answers to questions regarding hopes and worries provide the clinician with a more expansive picture of the patient as a person (Table 2) . After exploring these questions with Gerald, for example, the clinician learns that his primary goal is to spend time with his family and avoid future hospitalizations. He worries most about being a burden to his family, especially if he were in a more dependent state in which others would have to take care of him. These data assist the clinician as he or she formulates a treatment recommendation and care plan for Gerald. Gerald perceives dialysis to be a beneficial treatment path provided that he remains healthy enough to enjoy meaningful time with his family. If Gerald experiences marked decline in his functional status and becomes dependent, dialysis would no longer be considered beneficial by Gerald and ought to be reconsidered. Sharing relevant prognostic information with the patient is an integral part of the decision-making conversation. Although tools exist to aid discussions about prognosis on dialysis, uncertainty about how a given patient's course may unfold often causes the clinician to avoid such a discussion. Patients, however, want information about the future even when uncertainty exists and prefer that the physician offer it voluntarily (10, 26) . The clinician should ask the patient what type of information would be helpful to them (are you the type of person who wants specific details and statistics or would you prefer to know how others similar to you have fared?) (27, 28) . Importantly, prognostic conversations frequently evoke strong emotions (see below).
Invitation and Recommendation
The clinician is now ready to offer a recommendation for the treatment path that optimally accounts for both the patient's specific goals and the clinical data. Before making this recommendation, it is helpful to extend an invitation to offer a recommendation: "Based on our conversation and my medical opinion, would you like my recommendation?" If the patient agrees, the clinician can proceed: "From what you have shared with me about your current quality of life and goals, I would recommend that we pursue preparation for dialysis. Here is why. . ." Here, the clinician can use the patient's own goals and values to justify the recommendation.
Empathize: Importance of Emotion
Serious conversations, such as those pertaining to decisions about dialysis, "big picture" goals, and prognosis, evoke emotional responses in patients. It is essential for the clinician to anticipate and recognize these emotions as they arise. Such emotions may interfere with the patient's ability to integrate necessary information (29) . Paying attention to these emotions, whether they are expressed verbally or nonverbally, also enables the clinician to understand how the patient is dealing with the issues under discussion (30, 31) . A tool to help with responding to emotion is the acronym NURSE: naming the emotion, understanding the emotion, respecting the patient, supporting the patient, and exploring the emotion (32, 33) . Any one of these approaches allows the patient to feel they are heard, and cope with the information being given (Table 2) .
Strategize: Time-Limited Trial of Dialysis
A goal-directed care plan views the initiation of dialysis as a time-limited trial, with continuation of the therapy dependent on attainment of meaningful goals and avoidance of the burdens of therapy (Table 3 ) (34). Time-limited trials are recommended when uncertainty exists as to how a patient may do on dialysis (35) . However, less guidance exists as to how to conduct a time-limited trial and how long. The details and duration of a trial of dialysis will likely vary for a given patient. For a patient with AKI, a sufficient trial may be days to weeks depending on the clinical scenario. However, for a patient with progressive CKD, a sufficient trial to assess for success or failure may require weeks to months of dialysis. Each trial should include patient-specific goals and time courses. It begins with a discussion of what the treatment will be and why a time-limited trial of dialysis is being proposed. The clinician can share his or her own concerns about the kinds of burdens that may accompany dialysis (Table 1) , further clarifying the reason for a goal-directed care plan that prepares for potential declines.
If dialysis is elected and a time-limited trial is suggested, the clinician reviews the articulated milestones that represent evidence of dialysis as a successful treatment and pause points that suggest that dialysis may be causing more unacceptable burden than benefit. The hopes and concerns elicited from the patient inform these particular milestones and pause points. Outlining these specific markers allows the clinician to convey to the patient that we hope for the best and prepare for the worst (36) . In other words, the clinician acknowledges uncertainty and prepares the patient in the event that things do not go well.
Using Milestones and Pause Points to Define a TimeLimited Trial
Hope for the Best: Identifying Patient-Specific Milestones
The progress of a treatment, such as dialysis, is typically monitored with objective findings, such as laboratory values, nutritional status, and overall clinical condition. When discussing a treatment plan that encompasses patient-directed goals, progress should similarly be defined in terms of Table 3 . Six steps of a goal-directed care plan with time-limited trial of dialysis
Step 1: include all relevant people in the plan: patient, family members, health care-appointed decision maker
Step 2: define the purpose of the time-limited trial: relevant prognostic information, discussion of the potential benefits and burdens of treatment Step 3: discuss the milestones (specific goals that the patient hopes to achieve and those that they wish to avoid)
Step 4: discuss the pause points (specific setbacks or health conditions when dialysis as a treatment should be reassessed and potentially stopped) Step 5: check for understanding and determine a meeting time to check in
Step 6: document steps 1-5 and notify relevant health care providers Articulating the kinds of setbacks or health conditions for which a patient would not want to continue dialysis is as fundamental as outlining the goals that a patient hopes to achieve. These pause points are critical opportunities to reassess the treatment plan and determine if dialysis continues to provide benefit. For some patients, these pause points are when they become debilitated to the point that they require nursing home placement. For other patients, living in a nursing facility may be tolerable as long as they can spend meaningful time with the ones who they love. By naming these specific situations or health conditions in advance, the clinician and patient identify circumstances for which dialysis withdrawal and a shift toward comfort is reasonable and consistent with the patient's wishes. Pause points are also opportunities to assess for symptoms or burdens that may benefit from referral to services, such as palliative care for ongoing symptom management.
Clinician: "We spoke earlier about the things that you hoped that dialysis would achieve. Would it be ok to explore how things might change if you couldn't achieve these goals?" Gerald: "I guess that would be a good idea." Clinician: "You mentioned that if you had to go back and forth from the nursing home to the hospital, then all this would not be worth it. Do I have that right?" Gerald: "There wouldn't be any point to living if that happened. I think at that point I'd be a burden." Clinician: "So if we get there, we should consider stopping dialysis." Gerald: "I guess so. . ." Clinician: "I imagine that it is hard to talk about this. I hope we do not get there for a long time." Gerald: "Me too. It is better to plan though, because it makes it easier on my family." Clinician: "Have you talked to them about all of this?" Gerald: "I've mentioned it to them the last time that I was in the hospital." By outlining relevant milestones and pause points explicitly, the clinician and patient can better visualize the time when dialysis withdrawal may be an appropriate treatment consideration. Because patients may become too ill at some later time to make their own decisions, we recommend that the family members or a health care proxy be informed about this care plan and be present for its formulation and at future pause points.
Documenting and Revisiting the Care Plan
The verbal communication involved in determining the components of a goal-directed care plan using a timelimited trial that includes milestones and pause points should be documented in the medical record so that all members of the care team have access to it. The patient's appointed decision-maker should also be clearly noted in the care plan documentation in the event that surrogate decision-making is needed.
The care plan is meant to be fluid and not fixed, because patient-specific milestones and pause points may change. As the clinical course unfolds-often with unanticipated alterations in functional, cognitive, or clinical statusa given patient's goals and preferences may also change (37) . The content of the goal-directed care plan should also reflect this fluidity and be open to modification (Figure 1) . Figure 1 outlines a goal-directed care plan that uses milestones and pause points to guide a time-limited dialysis trail. These care plans also encourage opportunities for the clinician to introduce palliative care and hospice services as a support for ongoing symptom management, additional advance care planning, and end-of-life care. Written documentation is particularly beneficial to guide surrogate decision-making for those patients who no longer have the capacity to participate in decisions related to treatments. Documentation includes outlining of the contents of the goal-directed care plan and completion of care preferences, such as written orders for life-sustaining therapies (38) .
Conclusion
Whether dialysis provides meaningful benefit or undue burden in frail elderly patients with progressive CKD is often unclear. Identifying those patients who may benefit from dialysis initiation is challenging and frequently fraught with uncertainty. We present a patient-centered, goal-directed framework for discussions of dialysis decision-making in seriously ill patients.
We propose using open-ended questions to gain an understanding of the patient's goals and concerns. From these discussions, the clinician is able to provide an informed, patient-specific recommendation. We define a time-limited trial of dialysis as a goal-directed treatment plan that outlines the milestones that the patient hopes to achieve with dialysis and the pause points at which time dialysis as a treatment should be reconsidered. Identifying pause points in the care plan promotes a timely shift toward comfort measures, which enables a patient to gain the fullest possible advantage from such end-of-life services as palliative care and hospice.
